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Our strategic directions
• Sustainability that embeds demonstrable value for every member; that grows our impact, vitality and
resilience as a business; and that positions the VHA as a leader and catalyst for change within the sector
for the long-term.
• Transformation that achieves bold steps forward in the reform and re-design of an under-pressure
health system for a sustainable future.
• Leadership that drives public debate and sees us advocate on behalf of our members; build capacity
in the sector; and leverage the strength of the collective membership in pursuit of stronger outcomes.
• Growth that enables the organisation to be a catalyst for transformative change in the Victorian
healthcare system by increasing our influence, value and resources.
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A message from the Chair
With a Victorian Election on the horizon, this has and will continue to be an important period for our members
and the broader sector.
This year, my final year as Chair of the Victorian Healthcare Association, Victorian community health services
and public hospitals have continued to deliver much needed services to local communities and a world-class
standard of care. But they are doing so under more pressure than ever before.
In this financial year, I have seen the VHA redouble its efforts to work in partnership with decision makers
from across government and other key stakeholders to push for a fresh agenda and policy that considers
current day and future challenges.
In the lead up to this year’s state and commonwealth budgets and the State Election, the VHA consulted with
its members to inform compelling policy positions which have been presented to government. We have seen
success in a number of areas, but more needs to be done.
In early 2018, the Board embarked on a strategic planning process to ensure that the VHA can not only
support the sector to address current pressures, but anticipate and proactively address the system pressures
of the future.
In this, our 80th year, the VHA continues to support and advocate on behalf of members, irrespective of
size or location. We continue to strengthen our capability to serve our wider membership, as well as our
commitment to health service CEOs and boards each year, as we look to future-proof our healthcare system
for the pressures of the coming 80 years and beyond.
On behalf of the VHA Board, I thank the VHA team and all members who contributed to our work over the past
year and I look forward to watching on as the VHA continues its growth agenda and becomes an even stronger,
unified, positive voice on the issues and challenges that matter to our sector and the communities it serves.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge what a privilege it has been to be part of the VHA’s story over the past
20+ years. I wish the VHA and all of its members every success in the future.

Gary Thomas
Chair
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A message from the CEO
This year has been one of much change and growth for the Victorian Healthcare Association. While we
have taken the time to celebrate the longevity of the organisation with the marking of the VHA’s 80th year,
importantly we have focused on looking to the future, and ensuring the organisation is strongly positioned
to support the sector in the coming 80 years and beyond.
In early 2018, the VHA refreshed its organisational structure to realign the organisation with the needs of
the sector. The implementation of the refreshed structure aligned with work to renew our strategic directions,
which focus on growing the policy and advocacy work of the organisation and delivering member services
that are strategic and based on stakeholder need. To be most effective in these areas, the organisation must
look to expand and do so in a manner that is sustainable. We look forward to the coming financial year which
will see us commence the task of operationalising the 2019-21 strategy.
A further significant change this year was the board’s decision to incorporate the Australian Centre for
Healthcare Governance into the VHA’s governance structure. The Board of the VHA and the ACHG agreed
this model would ensure a stronger and more sustainable approach into the future. This change will allow
the ACHG to leverage the capacity of the VHA to deliver even greater governance support to the sector. We
continue to receive excellent feedback from members in support of our continued focus on supporting boards
and executives to excel in corporate and clinical governance. We have also been delighted by the positive
engagement of Safer Care Victoria and the Department of Heath and Human Services for these efforts and
their willingness to partner with the ACHG to drive sector improvement.
In late-2017, we undertook significant consultation with the sector to understand key issues and seek
the sector’s views on potential solutions to these challenges. The consultations confirmed that with a fast
growing and ageing population and more people with chronic disease, compounded by constrained budgets
and workforce issues, the sector is under more strain than ever before.
While this year’s Victorian Budget saw an overall increase in the health spend at $19.4 billion, a 6.9 per
cent increase on the previous year, there is broad recognition that increases in funding of this scale are
not sustainable. The VHA has called on all sides of politics to rethink and reset how our system functions.
We have called for investment in ICT upgrades to link hospital systems to ensure more equitable, safe and
timely care, the introduction of a transparent and needs-based strategy to guide capital investment in public
hospitals and community health, for government to confront workforce challenges head-on and holistically,
to prioritise innovations, and to ensure health funding meets the cost of rising demand.
With a state election imminent, the VHA will continue to work with all sides of politics and stakeholders from
across the system and beyond to drive the change that is needed to ensure that the Victorian healthcare
system can continue to deliver world class healthcare in the right place, at the right time, now and for the
future of all Victorians.
I would like to thank our members, our Board of Directors and the VHA team for their contributions and
support in working towards a stronger Victorian health system. I also thank our other stakeholders, from our
fellow peak bodies to departmental representatives, for working with us to achieve strong outcomes.

Tom Symondson
Chief Executive Officer
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A year in review
This year, the VHA redoubled its efforts in shaping
policy, advocating on behalf of members, and
building knowledge and capacity through the delivery
of workshops and events and the development of
resources.
Members of the executive team and senior staff
have continued to build strong relationships with
colleagues from within departments across state
and commonwealth government. We have engaged
regularly with ministers, members of the opposition
and the cross-bench on issues that matter to our
sector. The VHA represented members at forums
and meetings including the Rural and Regional
Health Advisory Committee, Medical Workforce
Advisory Committee, the Ministerial Taskforce on
the Prevention of Family Violence and the Family
Safety Industry Implementation Sub-Committee,
the National Aged Care Alliance and the Victorian
Community Care Advisory Committee among others.
We have made submissions and represented
member views at consultations on issues as diverse
as the aged care workforce, NDIS market readiness,
long-service leave portability and open disclosure.
Through concerted advocacy and engagement
at state and federal levels, the VHA is pleased to
see the positive impact of these efforts reflected in
budget announcements and policy amendments.
In late 2017, the policy team consulted members
across the state to inform the development of
the organisation’s election positions and state
and federal budget submissions. Through these
consultations, in which hundreds of inputs were
collected, the team has identified the core sector
issues as those relating to workforce challenges,
insufficient funding, managing ever-increasing
demand, a lack of capital investment and
transparency relating to infrastructure, underinvestment in digital health, and an absence of a
framework to drive innovation. Over the coming year,
the VHA will continue to advocate on these matters,
as well as those that relate to specific areas of
reform and policy change.
The VHA continued to provide support and advice
to members in an ever-evolving environment with
projects focusing on aged care, disability and
voluntary assisted dying.
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In May, the VHA was engaged by the Department
of Health and Human Services to drive the
development of the model of care for voluntary
assisted dying. From 19 June 2019, Victorians at
the end of life who are suffering and who meet strict
eligibility criteria will be able to request access to
voluntary assisted dying. The VHA will develop and
test approaches and resources that can be applied
across Victorian health services to engage staff and
patients in the implementation of voluntary assisted
dying ahead of the June implementation.
The VHA continues to support the sector with major
reforms in aged care and disability with projects
delivering an aged care quality tool, aged care
focused governance sessions, and NDIS finance
modelling and strategy workshops. In late-2017 the
organisation launched its WiRE member-only online
portal, which houses resources aimed at building the
capacity of the sector. This platform will see further
development in coming months as we build our
services and support to members.
This year’s key VHA events calendar included the
two-day 2017 Annual Conference attended by more
than 150 people and held at the iconic Melbourne
Cricket Ground. The Rural and Regional Forum
held in Marysville in November was well attended,
while eight members toured the United Kingdom on
an educational study tour in July 2017. The VHA’s
sector development team led an event focused on
aged care reform and opportunity through the Aged
Care Revolution Forum.
The VHA’s corporate partnership program has
continued to evolve and grow responding to the
changing needs of the sector with seven new
partnerships established in 2017-18 - iPRO,
Sonifi Health, State Trustees, Health Metrics and
recruitment partners, Rosemary Hardham and
Associates, The HDR Group and Wepoly.
The VHA’s Communications Group was expanded
to include hospital members, as well as community
health, and provides a unique opportunity for
communications professionals to learn from one
another and industry experts on matters as varied as
the budget, ministerial visits and communicating to
diverse audiences.

Australian Centre for Healthcare Governance
The Australian Centre for Healthcare Governance launched its revitalised governance services including
the delivery of corporate and clinical governance training sessions for health service boards and executives
across the state.
The ACHG also launched a leadership series for hospital CEOs and supported the development of a
clinical governance support tool for public sector residential aged care in partnership with the VHA’s sector
development team. The VHA and ACHG Governance Conference saw close to 100 board members and
CEOs focus on topics crucial to good governance.

Our corporate partners
The VHA proudly continued its work building influential relationships and securing high quality corporate
partners in 2017-18. The VHA partner program offers members access to a range of products and services
tailored to suit needs, and members continue to enjoy significant cost savings through the VHA’s economies
of scale buying power. Additionally, our valued corporate partners offer the VHA and its members access to
global thought leadership, guidance and advice contributing to improved operational performance and the
delivery of world-class healthcare in Victoria.
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Statement of profit and loss and
other comprehensive income
1 July 2017 - 30 June 2018
2018

2017

Note

$

$

4

3,262,848

2,823,757

Property expenses

(240,606)

(231,068)

Office and administration expenses

(159,279)

(139,723)

Depreciation expenses

(59,653)

(45,260)

Corporate & Board expenses

(67,420)

(86,643)

Communication expenses

(75,002)

(44,863)

Events expenses

(258,330)

(175,317)

Project expenses

(195,780)

(112,823)

Service and professional fees

(142,711)

(185,905)

(1,879,638)

(1,735,425)

Business operations expenses

-

(133,069)

Bad debt expenses

-

(32,736)

Other expenses

(64,513)

(63,309)

Current year surplus/ (deficit) before income tax
Income tax expense

119,916
-

(162,384)
-

Net current year surplus/ (deficit)

119,916

(162,384)

-

-

119,916

(162,384)

Revenue

Employee benefit expenses

Other Comprehensive Income for the year
Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the entity                                                   
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Statement of profit and loss and
of financial position
1 July 2017 - 30 June 2018
Note

2018
$

2017
$

Cash and cash equivalents

5

2,075,673

960,061

Trade and other receivables

6

196,966

195,631

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Other assets

10

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

35,813

173,931

2,308,452

1,329,623

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Other financial assets

7

3,684,330

3,466,562

Property, plant and equipment

8

173,002

177,595

Intangible assets

9

-

1,809

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

3,857,332

3,645 966

TOTAL ASSETS

6,165,784

4 975,589

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

11

491,684

240,360

Employee benefits

12

69,488

59,324

Other liabilities

13

1,884,104

1,078,065

2,445,276

1,377,749

2,752

-

2,752

-

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2,448,028

1 377,749

NET ASSETS

3,717,756

3,597,840

EQUITY
Retained earnings

3,717,756

3,597,840

TOTAL EQUITY

3,717,756

3 597,840

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee benefits
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

12
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VHA and ACHG consolidated
income revenue
Income

6%
9%

Conference and events

203,196

Interest and other investment income 307,748
37%
17%

542,285

Capacity building

799,251

Other income
Income

6%
9%

ACHG consultancy
Conference
and events

Total
Partnerships

37%
17%
0.18%

Capacity building
Other income
ACHG consultancy

2%

5%

25%
2%

8%

5%

Events
Expenses

4%

5%

2%
8%

5%
60%
6%

240,606
1,879,638
258,330

Service
and professional fees
Communications

142,711
75,002

Other
Property

124,166
240,606
159,279
1,879,638
3,142,932
258,330

Projects

195,780

Service and professional fees

142,711

Other

124,166

Office and administration

159,279

Total
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75,002

195,780
67,420

Total
Events

60%

200,176

Projects and Board
Corporate

Office and administration
Employment
benefit expenses
8%

5,769

67,420
3,260,830

Employment benefit expenses
2%

799,251

1,202,405

Property

6% 0.18%

3,260,830
542,285

Corporate and Board
Total
Communications

8%

200,176
203,196

Expenses
Member subscriptions

VHA and ACHG consolidated
expenses
6%
4%

5,769

Memberand
subscriptions
Interest
other investment income1,202,405
307,748

25%

6%

Partnerships

3,142,932

Our members
The VHA’s members are as diverse as the state in which we live. Members for the financial year included:
•

Able Australia

•

East Grampians Health Service

•

Northern District Community Health

•

Access Health and Community

•

East Wimmera Health Service

•

Northern Health

•

Alexandra District Health

•

Eastern Health

•

Numurkah District Health Service

•

Alfred Health

•

Echuca Regional Health

•

Omeo District Health

•

Alpine Health

•

Edenhope & District Memorial Hospital

•

Orbost Regional Health

•

Austin Health

•

Elmhurst Bush Nursing Hospital

•

Otway Health & Community Services

•

Bairnsdale Regional Health Service

•

Gateway Health

•

Palliative Care South East

•

Ballan District Health and Care

•

Gippsland Lakes Community Health

•

Peninsula Health

•

Ballarat Community Health Service

•

Gippsland Southern Health Service

•

Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre

•

Ballarat Health Services

•

Goulburn Valley Health

•

Portland District Health

•

Banyule Community Health Service

•

Grampians Community Health

•

Primary Care Connect

•

Barwon Health

•

Heathcote Health

•

Queen Elizabeth Centre

•

Bass Coast Health

•

Hepburn Health Service

•

Robinvale District Health Services

•

Beaufort & Skipton Health Service

•

Hesse Rural Health

•

Rochester & Elmore District Health Service

•

Bellarine Community Health Ltd

•

Heywood Rural Health

•

Rural Northwest Health

•

Benalla Health

•

Inglewood and Districts Health Service

•

Seymour Health

•

Bendigo Community Health
Services Limited

•

Inspiro

•

South Gippsland Hospital

•

IPC Health

•

South West Healthcare

•

Bendigo Health

•

Kerang District Health

•

Spiritual Health Victoria

•

Bendigo Loddon Primary Care
Partnership

•

Kooweerup Regional Health Service

•

Star Health Group Limited

•

Boort District Health

•

Kyabram & District Health Services

•

Stawell Regional Health

•

Calvary Health Care Bethlehem

•

Kyneton District Health Service

•

Sunbury Community Health Centre

•

Campaspe Primary Care Partnership

•

Lake Bolac Bush Nursing Centre

•

Carrington Health

Latrobe Community Health Service

Sunraysia Community Health
Services Limited

•

•

Latrobe Regional Hospital

Swan Hill District Health

Casterton Memorial Hospital

•

•

•

Link Health and Community

Tallangatta Health Service

Castlemaine District Community
Health Limited

•

•

•

Terang & Mortlake Health Service

•

Castlemaine Health

Lockington and District Bush
Nursing Hospital

•
•

The Kilmore & District Hospital

•

Central Bayside Community Health
Services Limited

•

Lorne Community Hospital

•

The Royal Children’s Hospital

•

Macedon Ranges Health

•

The Royal Women’s Hospital

•

Central Gippsland Health Service

•

Maldon Hospital

•

The Royal Victorian Eye & Ear Hospital

•

Cobaw Community Health Service
Limited

•

Mallee Track Health & Community
Service

•

Timboon and District Healthcare Service

•

•

Mansfield District Hospital

Victorian Aids Council / Gay Men’s 		
Health Centre

•

Maryborough District Health Service

•

Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association

•

Melbourne Health

•

West Gippsland Healthcare Group

•

Melbourne Primary Care Network
t/a North Western Melbourne PHN

•

West Wimmera Health Service

•

Western District Health Service

•

Mercy Public Hospitals Inc.

•

Western Health

•

Merri Health

•

Wimmera Health Care Group

•

Moyne Health Services

•

•

Nexus Primary Health

Woomelang and District Bush
Nursing Centre

•

North Richmond Community
Health Limited

•

Yarrawonga Health

•

Your Community Health

•

Northeast Health Wangaratta

•

Youth Projects

•

Cobram District Health

•

cohealth

•

Cohuna District Hospital

•

Colac Area Health

•

Connect Health & Community

•

Corryong Health

•

Dartmoor & District Bush Nursing Centre

•

Dental Health Services Victoria

•

Dingee Bush Nursing Centre Incorporated

•

Djerriwarrh Health Services

•

DPV Health

•

EACH

•
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Since 1938, the Victorian Healthcare Association has been supporting Victoria’s publicly funded healthcare
providers to respond to system reform, shape policy and advocate on key issues. Now in its 80th year,
the VHA proudly represents the state’s public hospitals and community health services.
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